BIF 90 Day Email Sequence
Subject: [BIF –My Google Postcard Dilemma]
Day 47
Hi,
OK, I’m stuck. I hope you can’t relate, but perhaps you can.
In the city where I’m building my directory site, I chose to have one of my “regular” clients (a roofing
company) act as my virtual office. The roofing company owns a small strip of warehouses/offices with
good addresses. I was given an address in the building that hasn’t been used before, as the office has
been empty. The street address is 3210 XXX Street.
The roofer uses 3208 XXX Street.
I paid him to install a mailbox out on the road and put 3210 on the box.
NO postcards have arrived at that address! I’ve asked Google to resend the cards.
Nothing.
So, today, I sent a test letter to that address. I’ll give it 2 or 3 days and then see if my letter appears in
the mailbox. You see, I’m not sure if it’s Google not sending, or if it’s a US Postal Service problem and
they’re not recognizing this new address. I tried calling the Post Office, but can’t reach anyone live…just
voicemail that isn’t answered.
This city is 5 hours away, so I’m envisioning a trip over there and a trip to that Post Office, depending on
whether or not my test letter arrives.
But you know what? I am NOT letting this stop me! It’s just a hiccup that I WILL solve, even if I have to
go rent a virtual office there and start all over again. I could throw things, whine, complain, but it won’t
help. I’m moving forward and looking for a solution.
I’ve seen some of you in the Facebook group get stuck on one thing or another. Don’t stop. Just back
up and punt, as “they” say. (Whoever “they” are)
Instead of just reporting your frustrations, let me hear in the Facebook group how you plan to get
“unstuck.” Someone in the group may have already solved the same issue. It’s a powerful group.
I will keep you updated.
Onward and Upward!
We’ll talk more tomorrow!
Committed to Your Success!
Jeanne

